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Dear families,
This week has been packed
with educational and reward
trips. Beacon High is a proud
supporter of Islington’s 11 by
11 Cultural Education programme. This is new initiative
with a commitment to providing our learners with 11 Cultural experiences by the time
they get to year 11. Last week
our learners have been involved in music education opportunities. They have been
on reward trips to the cinema
and bowling, finishing up in
Nandos.
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Beacon High’s First Sports Day
Friday 5th July marked Beacon
High's inaugural Sports Day in
partnership with MUFG.
In glorious sunshine, pupils from
Years 8,9 and 10 gathered at the
Finsbury Park Athletics Club to
begin their track and field
events. All pupils participated in
a range of field events from High
Jump to Speed Bounce and track
events including 100 and 400m
races.

With an impressive overall victory for Turing House in the Tug of
War and wins for Belle and
Kingsley in the relays the final
scores were extremely tight. Despite Belle House topping the
scoring in the track events Turing
House’s powerful performance in
the field events was decisive and
they were crowned Beacon High
Sports Day Champions 2019.

I also had the pleasure of
joining our new Year 11 Students at Islington Assembly
Rooms for the Mentoring
Works Celebration Event as
the culmination of their commitment to the MUFG mentoring programme organised
by the Big Alliance. It was a
wonderful event hosted by
Action Jackson (one of our
former students).
Ms Abdallah and Ms Good
also attended the launch of
the 2019-20 Beacon School
Holocaust Education programme. This will help develop and champion Holocaust
education with our learners
and our school community.
The final mention must go
to the student participants
and PE department for a
wonderful Sports Day at
Finsbury Park - the first
Beacon High sports
day!
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Medals were on offer for 1st,
2nd and 3rd place finishes in
each event for boys and girls in
each year group and more importantly there was also the
opportunity for everyone to
score points to contribute towards the House Sports Day
Trophy. In sweltering heat, pupils performed steadfastly in
their individual events before
the start of House representative events, with the 4 x 1 relay
and Tug of War taking place in
front of their home support in
the stand.

Mr J. Fox

YEAR 9 SPANISH REWARD TRIP
Ms D. Aghadiuno

Our new Year 9 students studying
Spanish had the opportunity to
attend a Spanish Language Day
tour of the Emirates Stadium. Students took part in a Spanish
quiz while they toured the stadium. The quiz tested their
knowledge on the history of
Arsenal, the players, nationalities and languages. The winners were rewarded with Arsenal medals and all students
received a certificate for taking
part. Congratulations to all our
Year 9 Spanish students.
Students had the opportunity
to learn about the importance
of Languages in sport and the
wider world. They listened to a talk on how being bilingual
and multilingual helped Arsenal players and the club’s
manager to communicate effectively for a range of different purposes. Students also listened to an encouraging
talk on how the use of Spanish could benefit them in
whichever field they chose to go into.
Students had the chance to tour the whole stadium. They
walked through the famous tunnel, sat in the press conference room and pitch side. They visited the club’s home
and away dressing rooms, the media room and the Directors’ Box. Students benefitted from a great language day
experience.
One student was lucky enough to win an Arsenal Double Club T-Shirt, which was signed
by Lucas Torreira! Congratulations to Angel
Varon, who was awarded this prize in Turing
House assembly. A huge well done to all our
Arsenal Double Club Spanish participants

GARDENING CLUB SUMMER
Well done to all those students involved in
Gardening Club activities this
year, whether that be a gardening project in the local
community or one around the
school site. On Tuesday 9 July,
students, parents, staff and
our community partners Octopus Community Network celebrated these achievements here at Beacon High.
There was home grown produce and plants for
sale too and we raised over £70 for charity.

Mr J. Deane

Respect by Michaela Morgan
Respect is based
on the amazing
true story of
Walter Tull, a first
world war hero
and so much
more! A powerful
and truly
inspiring story.
First published in
2005.
Ms K. Hodgson

Have your contact details changed recently? Or does your child have a medical condition we
do not know about? Please let the office staff know as soon as you can by emailing:
postbox@beaconhigh.org

KEY STAGE 3 - REACH OUT
For this academic year, Beacon High have been in partnership with ReachOut. ReachOut is a charity, which
provides external mentors to develop our students’ academic resilience through 1:1 mentoring sessions. 32
Beacon High students signed up in October and most
have shown outstanding commitment towards the project. They have been returning to school every Wednesday between 6pm - 8pm. The students were split into
two groups: a Year 8 only group and a mixed Year 8
and 9 group.
It gave me great pleasure when I learnt the mixed
group came third, for the best attendance record, out
of all the London schools who offer the programme. As
a reward, we took them to Milton Keynes for a session
of indoor sky diving! I hope those who got to attend
enjoyed it. Well done!

JACK PETCHEY AWARD
Jack Petchey award winner Adam Husbands in
Year 9 elected to spend
his award money on a
trip to Nuclear High
Ropes in Brentwood, Essex. He was able to select
friends to join him and
the trip doubled up as a
PE reward trip for a select
band of deserving KS3
students.
There were 6 courses on
three levels with some
managing to complete all
6 courses. Some students
bravely overcame some
fears to complete the
courses they tackled.
A truly fun-filled day and
credit to all the students
who came along.

I would also like to mention a super
duper special thank you to Anton Edwin
(Year 9) and Phuk Tao
(Year 10), who with their
funding from winning
the Jack Petchey Award,
decided to take the
whole group for a few
rounds of bowling followed by some Nando’s.
Thank you!

A group of Year 10s travelled
to Global Academy in Hayes,
Middlesex for a day based on
careers in the creative media
industry. They were treated
Ms S. Patel
to a succession of talks, panels and workshops on such
Lastly, I would like to congratuthemes as Real/Fake News
late the following Year 10 stufrom a BBC journalist
dents who now officially graduated from ReachOut after
and Creative Careers.
two years with the project:
Presentations came
from Ryan Newman from
Vincent Stephenson, Phuk Tao,
Apple Music, TV producer
Ahmed Habib, Amelia
McNamara, Mary Taiwo
Harriet Jaine and
Mahir Hussain, Omar Hashim
they participated in a
poster competition and
ReachOut sign ups for Year 8 and 9 will start again were treated to a tour of the
in October for the next academic Year. I hope many school's impressive media studios.
of you take up this wonderful partnership.

Mr W. Woods

